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terior that the freight rates will allow
them to compete with foreign products.

These are only specimens of the man

CROVER HACKS DOWN

THiuls Ec Will Give Up me Resto-

ration Act.

NEW INSTRUCTION SEXT WILLIS

CLEVELAND IN A BOX

Eis Fortlicoiniiis; Message on Hawaiian

Affairs.

ALL C0RRESP0XDEXCE TO BE GIYEX

Theories Advanced That the President
Will Recommend Forcible

Important Point Against the Indicted
Hmugsrlers.

Tulfgram.
Judgo Bellinger has thrown a cannon

ball into the smugglers' camp by an-

nouncing in open court that he is con-

vinced he erred in the ruling niaae in
tlie PunU.7 trial that conviction could
not be had on the evidence of accom-
plices without corroborative testimony.
The court smd :

"In that case I ruled that there would
be no conviction without the testimony
of other than accomplices. I did this
without investigation. I have since in
vestigated it, and I find the testimony of
an accomplice is sufficient evidence for
the jury to convict if they believe the
testimony is true. I make this state
ment now so that counsel will not be
taken by surprise. I am satisfied I
made a mistake in that ruling, and I
hasten to correct it at the earliest possi
ble moment."

The ruling, which Judgo Bellinger
stated was made in error, was that on
which he based the instructions in his
charge to the jury that conviction could
not be had on eight of the fourteen
counts in the indictments against Dun-

bar, because there was no testimony
corroborating that of Blum, Gartbome,
Jackling and Berg, who were accom-
plices, and ; it was on the remaining six
counts in the two Indictments that the
jury returned the verdict of guilty
against Dunbar.

NEWS NOTES.

The president has nominated J. B.
Doe of Wisconsin to be assistant secre-

tary of war.
The Brazilian cruiBer America, bound

for Rio from New York, was disabled
by some unknown member of its crew
and will be delayed several weeks.

A heroic statue of Gen. James Shields
was unveiled in Statuary hall in the na-

tional capital yesterday. General
Shields was a hero in the Mexican war,
and also in the rebellion. When Ore-

gon was s territory in the early 50s he
was apuointed governor of the territory
by Franklin Pierce.

The annual report of Attorney-Gen- .

Olney was admitted to congress yester-
day. It calls attention to the rapidly-increasin- g

business of the federal courts,
and says the two most important decis-

ions of the supreme court during the
year were those on the Chinese exclu-

sion act and hat trimming cases, the
former as establishing a principle, the
latter on account of the claims which
may arise under it against the govern
ment, estimated at from $10,000,000 to
$80,000,000.

The UniteU States grand jury in Port-

land have made a report to the court,
that they have found nineteen indict-
ments in addition to those reported,
against opium smugglers. Among them
are Attorney Glum, O. Holman, Major
John Wilson, who is now in British
Columbia, Captain John Ross, of the
steamer Wilmington and lately of the
steamer Haytian Republic, Attorney P.
J. Bannon, J. K. Marks, l;iw student in
Holman's office, C. J. Mulkey,
agent of the U. S. treasury department.

After 10 days' confinement in the
county jail, O. P. Mason and Ben P.
Watson were released yesterday on
$7000 boiids furnished by Mary Mason
and George Ham. The imprisoned
publishers of the Mercury did not look
any the worse for their confinement.
The bonds on appeal to the supreme
court for a new trial weie in each case
$1000, and $1000 each on the last indict-
ment returned against them, wherein
they were charged with publishing a
malciious article upon C. .. S. Wood.
The total amount of bonds furnished
there was $4000,

Too Much Salary.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 6. In the United

States district court this morning Judge
Dundy denied the application of the re-

ceivers of the Union Pacific to fix their
salaries at $18,000 euch per annum.
The court also ordered the receivers to
deposit funds only in United States de-

positories. They were instructed to
turn over to the treasurer of the road
sufficient fands to oHrate.

A Yolcanoln Eruption.
Victoria, Si. C, Dec. G. An active

volcano on the American side of the
straits was witnessed by passenger on

the steamer Maud, which returned today

from Alberni.

Sheep Lost.
Ixist on the range between the head of

Mill creek and Tygh Valley, 160 head of
ewes and lambs, branded S. II., ear
murk crop in right, swallow fork in left
n ewes and same mark reversed in

weather lambs. Suitable reward will lie

given for information that w ill lead to

the recovery o' the same.
Solomon IIoi sek,

Tygh Valley, Or.

Good
CooKiog

is essential to

Good
Diestioi- ?-

in pastry you cannot have ifeither without a good short-
ening. Lard has always had
very objectionable features,
causing indigestion and
many other dietetic trou-
bles. Science has come to
the assistance of the cook,
and of weak stomachs, with
the new shorten iug,

Coitolerje
It is composed of the choic-
est beef suet and highly
refined vegetable oil, in
many respects as good oa e
the finest imported olive

Si

cil. Physicians endorse it,
cooking experts recom-
mend it, and thousands
are now using it in prefer-
ence to any other shorten-
ing. Rexuseallsubstitutes.

8end three cents In to ?f. K.
Fulrbtuik A Co., Clilui:-- l

Cottolene Coolc Iioi-I- ; (owuin-In- g

six hundred recipes, l ly
aiueemliient authorities on cooking.

Cgitaleoe is suid by all gruevm.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

) ST. LOUIS and
JCHICAOO, NEW YORK, BOSTON.

lOeC'st a.V

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office, The Dalles, Or., I
Doc. 7, (

Notice In hereby (riven that the following-name- d

pettier has Bled notice of tun intention to
make tinul proof In support of hla
claim, and that said proof will be made before
tlie refrixter and receiver at Tlie Dalles, Or., oa
Kebruury 10, lsiH, viz. :

Jacob D. ICoberta,
Homestead So. 2."l(i, for the 8Ei ol
KK4, and X'v. of 8E(i, and SWJ of SEW, of Sec.
l,Tp. 2 8., It. 1J E. W. M.

He names tlie following- - witnesses to prove bla
continuous residence ujon, and cultivation of.
said luim, viz.:

K. E. Morrison, M. c. Painter, J. N. Patterson
and r. H. Btoughton, nil of I'nfur. Or.

dsj.nvil JOHN u. ..MVIS. Kc?lster.

NOTICE FOK I'Ui'.LICATIOX.

Land Otvu t., T!h- - Dalle. Or.,(
l,i !. J I, lw.tt. S

Notice Is hercbv clven that tlie followlnu- -

namcd settler Iihs riled notice of his intention Ut
make final pnstf In suport of his claim, and
that said prtsif will be made before the Ktfrister

I Receiver at The Dalles, Or., on December
11, lsii:i, viz:

Kolnmlo (J. HrooKa,
devisee oi John Hughes, deceased.

Homestead Application No. s:, fortheS'i 8E!4
and H1 i 8W'. of 8e. :L'.Tp. 1 N., R. W E.

He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:

o. w. ( :ik, w. A. Miner, f rank uruignton ana
Beth Morgan, all of the Dalles Or.

fftr-- L. bkowm please lake nonce.
tun John w. i.ewis, Kwlstcr.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office, The Dalles, Or.,
Nov. a, mi. (

Notice is hereby trlven that the foliowinir- -

named settler has tiled notice of his intention to
make Dual proof In support of bis claim and that
said proof will be made before the register and
receiver at The Dalles, OreKon, on Wednesday,
December 27, lf:i. viz:

Hewitt King,
Homestead Application No. 2s-.- for the N'ol
Hi.'i and EU of HHi, bee. Id. Tp. i rt. R. 14 East.

He names the following witnesses to prove Ilia
continuous residence uihiii and cultivation of
said land, viz:

II. W. Wells, of The Dalies, Or.. Charli
Easton, James Eastnu utid Paul Limerotti of
Nauseue, Or.

Johm W. Lr.wis, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Timber Land, Act June 3, 178.)

I'. 8. Land Okfh , The Dalles, ir.,
Nov. M, li:l. i

Notice is hereby given that In compliance
with the provif-ini- of tlie act of congress of
June :i, lTs, entitled "An act for the sale of tim-
ber lauds in the states of California, Oregon,
Nevada and Washington Territory,"

Nenl C. Htevenaon,
Of Kingslev, county of Wbm'o, state of Oregon,
has this dav tiled in this oilice his sworn state
ment tor tlie purchase of the NK'a of MV1,
of 8ectlo No. il, In 'township No. A n , range
No lit E. VY. M-- and will oiler pnsf to sho
that the land souutit Is more valuable for Ita
timber or stone than for agricultural purposes,
and to establish his claim to said laud before
the Register and Receiver of this orlice at The
Dalles, or., oh the. day of January, Ism.

He nanus as witnesses: lieorge Mcl.cd, Jaa-ji-

Enslev. Iasiu Rondeau and Iifayette Davis,
all of Kingsley, nr.

Any and ail persons claiming adversely tho
alstve descritati lands are rcuestis1 to Hie their
claims In thisothec on or before said l.th day of
Januarv, ls'Jl,

wlu JOHN W. LEW 18, Register.

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed has lieen duly appointed by the
County Court of the State of Oregon for
Wasco County in probate, executrix with
the will annexed of the estate of James
Underbill deceased. All persons havimr
claims against said estate are hereby re-

quired to present them to me with
proper vouchers at the law office of Con-

don & Condon in Dalles City, Oregon,
within six months from the date of this
notice.

November 11, 1S'.3.
Clara Z. Undkkhiii.,

F.xerutrix of the Kstateof James Under-
bill, deceased.

Estray Taken Up.
One black ismy, branded either 5 or 8 on left

ni,1B. i,.,t jaw. Owner can have same hy prov- -

Iii'j i.i nd tmvinff for this notice.
DELL '. WILDER,

10 Uirlm Pustoffice, The Dalles, Or.

Imira Police Make An Iuicortaiit

Discovery.

,j FIX I) A TIX CAX FILL

in. Owner Came From the United

Stiitcs French Troops on the

Frontier.

I.okion, Dec. 5. In connection with
,e arrest of h man at Iluiiistead yester- -

ii.iv, the police searched the roouiit of R

in mimed Schneider, jiiHt arrived from
ie United States, lie saw them eom- -

mid iliM'uiii xhI. They found In the
ooin it tin ctn containing 24 poumlti of
iviminite in cukes. Before opening it,

immersed In u cistern, whore it
zkmI and foamed over the sides of the
erentarln. It wuh then dispatched to
lie government explrmivo luborutory.

There it wuh ascertained tliut it con-

fined fuses and all the apparatus nec- -

for explosions, and tliut it would
uve hud a terribly destructive efleet.
I no tailice expect to make a large num- -

of arrests in connection with the
s:!iir, as they believe they havo discov- -

ed genuine dynamite plot.
Tin- - IriHh natioualiHtR scout the Idea
ltSohnoider had any thinjf to do with
ilmh physical force section. They
'Ills name is enough to stamp him as
M'rmmi anarcliiHt, probably from New

jrk or Chicago, supplying anarchists
France. Austria or Spain with explo- -

fcves.

I The Evening Standard adds to the
by announcing that the police

f ive discovered several bombs in a swell
ife In the West End.

UIILl'll A FT Kit r.KOtKK.

hh I'roalflent Arralgnad mi the
Hawaiian Affair.

Waniiinuton, lec. 5. In the senate
storday Senator Dolph addressed that
,ily on that part of the president's
essago relating to Hawaii. He

v expressing his surprise at the utter-r- e

of the president in his message,
ilph suid lie could not conceive it pos-- e

the administration had determined
urn the forcible overthrow of the exist- -

Jif government and the restoration of a
orr ii pt and licentious iieen. If such
.id ln'cn the intention of the adminis- -

ration, tlie expression by the press of
iie country of almost unanimous public
pinion against such a course, be be- -

i'Ved, would have chunged the purpose
the administration and have caused

ie president to modify his instructions
the American minister to Hawaii,

ilph read a part of the reference of the
esident in his message to Hawaii and

whether the report of tlie personal
liresentntive of the president acting

inler secret instructions and conducting
ex parte examination was entitled to

lure credence than the official report of
f former American minister to Haw ail,
il of American naval officers and rep- -

entatives of the Hawaiian govern- -

tit to this : country ,tand ;of informa-.- 1

received from the Christian and
persons of Hawaii since the

volution.

Truitpa on the Italian Frontier.
Homk, Dec. 0. Kifornia publishes a

Vir which Affirms that there are 40,000
l""ch troops echeloned between Nice

Weelonnette, with large advance
within a few yards of the Italian

'""tier. Along the same line the
ranch forces are being: gradually ad

duced toward the frontier. There are
"iens quantities of war material nt

"'ir disposal, and they appear to be
''pared for a sudden uttack. The
r'ter calls the attention of the Italian

eminent ,to the seriousness of this
mtion.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

" UUaster that Would Kesnlt from
the Tarlfl lull.

"i inir Regular (.'nrrcsHiiulcut.
Wahiunuton, Doc. 1, 18!'.'!.

I'lio Cleveland turifl bill has been be- -

ii the public four days and the most
'fill study fails to find one single ro- -

'iiiiug feature therein. It would, if
ictec! a law, turn over the cream of

American market, the finest in the
rld, to Americans in exchange there- -

are glittering promises of an increase
the foreign trade of the United States,

uses which are not believed in even
tlioso who have mado them. It is

'litted that free wool would nut an
' to the production of wool in this
"try and that free iron ore and coal
I cause forelirn coal and iron ore to lie

H exclusively in the neighliorhood of
fry Atlantic seaport and that Ameri- -

ron ore and coal will be used no- -

ner in which American industries have
been treated by this bill. Tlie same
holds good throughout tho bill. There
is hardly a single industry of any con-

sequence in the I'nited States that is
not (struck at in some way. And as if
that were not evil enough to be con
tained in a single bill, this one changes
the method of imposing the duty upon
many of the articles which it leaves
upon the dutiable list from specific to ad
valorem, a system which has been con-

demned by nearly every secretary of the
treasury tlie country bus had as one
that encourages fraud and puts a pre-

mium upon deception. The bill is dis-

honest in every way. While purporting
to le a turiir for revenue its makers

that it would produce 150,000,000

a year less than the McKinley law. It
leaves the sugar bounty, which the dem-

ocrats claimed to oppose on constitu-
tional grounds and provides for its con-

tinuance eight yeurs, dropping a quarter
of a cent euch year. The question natu-

rally arises, how can a bounty of 134

cents lie constitutional if a bounty of 2

cents was unconstitutional?
There is, however, one consoling thing

about this bill. It is so utterly bad and
vicious that it cannot possibly become a
law in its present shape, although Mr.
Cleveland's power may be sufficiently
strong to force it through the house
without 'amendment, but of that there
are doubts. The constituents of demo-

cratic members who will feel the reduc-

tions in watres and loss of employment
will make themselves heard and felt as
soon as they are brought to a realizing
sense of the injury to themselves that is
contained in the bill. Many believe
thnt the bill bus been made public in
its present shape shne to feel the pub-

lic pulse and that the feature which
prove most obnoxious will later on be
eliminated or modified by a democratic
caucus. The report of the republican
minority of the house ways and means
committee, upon which work is now
being pushed, promises to be a docu-

ment that will make republican con-

verts by the thousand. It will proba-

bly be ready by the last of next or the
first of the week after.

The democrats of the ways and means
committee are still undecided about a
sinirle feature of the internal revenue
bill, which they will have to prepare to
meet the big deficiency created by their
turifl' bill. They wish to include the
income tax, but so many vigorous pro-

tests have lieen filed against it by lead
ing democrats that it is not certain they
will.

Secretary Herlmrt, not huving a son
to take care of, has introduced a new
variety of nepotism by appointing his

chief clerk of the navy de-

partment. '

It is certain that Mr. G. D. Johnson,
of Louisiana, who was the only demo-

cratic member of the civil service com-

mission, did not enjoy his Thanksgiving
dinner. Cause why? He was

removed from office by Mr.
Cleveland this week. Mr. Johnson has
ever since the democratic administration
came into office acted as though he
thought it was his duty to stand by the
most outrageous violations of the civil
service law, in favor of democrats, rather
than to enforce that law. He has been
going from bad to worse in that direc-

tion, and when the time came to prepare
tlie annual report of the commission,
which is now in the hands of Mr. Cleve-

land, there was an open rupture between
him and his republican colleagues, and
he refused to sign their report and wrote
one of his own. That brought matters
to a crisis and Commissioner Rosevelt
told Mr. Cleveland that he would not re-

main on the commission if Johnson did.
And Johnson didn't. Prof. Proctor, of

Kentucky, has been appointed to the
vacancy. Cas,

Admiral Mellu Heard From.
Washington, Dec. 6. A dispatch

from Ministar Thurston says Admiral
Mello arrived at the Isla Grande, on the
south coast of Kio Janeiro.

Thedisputch lurther says Mello pil-

laged the town of llila Grande and then
sailed away toward the south.

A Word to Ladles.
Ladies who desire a beautiful clear

skin, free from pimples, boils, blotches

and other eruptions, should commence

at once jto uso Dr. Gunn's Improved
Pills. They will also remove that heavy

look alsmt your eyes and make them
bright, and will cure headache from

whatever cause it arises. Remember
you are only required to take our imall
till at lied time, which is coated w ith

pure sugar and will not gripe or produce
any unpleasant sensation. Sale at 25

cents by Blakeloy A Houghton. 3m

Ask vonr dealer for Mexican Silver
Stove Polish.

President Will Lay the Entire Mat-

ter Before Congress with Full

Information.

San Fhancisco, Dec. 6. The Exam-

iner's Washington correspondent tele-

graphs that he has succeeded in secur-
ing some Inside information in reference
to the administration's plans in dealing
with the Hawaiian question. The pur-
pose of President Cleveland and Secre-

tary (iresham now is not to attempt to
restore Queen Liliuokalani by force, but
to lay the entire question before con-

gress and secure the sanction of the leg-

islative branch to any new move on the
islands. Definite instructions have been
sent to Minister Willis not to tuke any
decided action until further instructions
are sent him. It seems certain that
new instructions have been sent him to
this effect by the Corwiu. It is be-

lieved now that the president and sec-

retary of state, from information re-

ceived from Willis, have decided that
the queon cannot be restored without
force and that this course cannot be
followed without the sanction of con-

gress. '

Groper and Hl Instruction.
San Fkancisco, Dec. C. In its e.Ii-tori- ul

comment on the Hawaiian situa-

tion this morning, the Chronicle says:
"All that we can see and judge is that
Mr. Willis has found that he cannot
carry out his orders, and that he is
awaiting further instructions. But it
waB Mr. Cleveland's duty to have told
congress as much ; to have communicated
the nature if not the text of his instruc-
tions, and for his neglect in this regard
he should be called to account."

Tlie Call has this to eay : "Sugges-

tion was made some days ago that Min-

ister Willis needs reefing. He spreads
over too much space. When be assumes
that G rover Cleveland holds the fate of

the islands in his hands, he forgets that
G rover Cleveland voluntarily relin-

quished the right of control over the
islands which was offered the govern-

ment of the Vnited States. Undoubt
edly the minister may order the marines
to be landed to protect the lives and
property of American residents, but if
this force is so directed as to pull down
one government and set up another,
somebody will have to answer."

llltt'a Hawaiian Resolution.
Washington, Dec. C. Hitt,

of the house committee on foreign
affairs, today introduced two resolutions
bearing on the Hawaiian policy of the
government, the first calling for the
papers in the case and the second as
follows :

"It is the sense of the house that in-

tervention by the government of the
United States, its representatives or
armed forces in the affairs of a friendly
and recognized government, to disturb
or overthrow it and to substitute a mon-

archy therefor, is contrary to the policy
and traditions of the republic and the
spirit of the constitution."

Hot In Fern.
New Vokk, Dei:. 6. A cable from

Lima says: "The legation of Ecuador,
as w ell as the consulates of that repub-
lic here and at Callao, have been closed,
and the minister of Fcuador and the
consul at Lima have taken refuge on
board the British ship Hyacinth. Citi-

zens of Ecuador now in Peru have been
placed under German protection. The
delimitation of the frontier of Ecuador
and Peru will be submitted to arbitra-
tion."

He Maw the Hea Serpent.
Xkw Yokk, Dec. C The steamer

American, Captain Vogo, arrived this
morning from Rotterdum. The first
officer reports sighting a sea serpent De-

cember 2. The serpent was apparently
fully 100 feet long and threshed the
water with its tail like the propeller of

an ocean steamer. It is colored a darkish
brown. It was only in view a few min-

utes.

A (treat Liver Medlxlne.
Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills are

a sure cure for sick headache, bilious
complaints, dyspepsia, indigestion,

torpid liver, etc. These pilis
insure perfect digestion, correct the
liver and stomach, regulate the bowels,
purify and enrich the blood and make
the skin clear. They also produce a
good appetite and invigorate and
strengthen the entire system by their
tonic action. They only require one pill
for a dose and never gripe or sicken.
Sold at --'3 cts. a box by Blakeley
Houghton.

Washington-- , Dec. 7. It is not certain
yet what course the executive will take
in response to the resolution of the sen-
ate calling for information on the
Hawaiian episode. The information
will be given, but whether as a formal
response to the senate resolution or in a
special message from the president,
which takes no note of the resolution
has not yet been determined. The in-

formation is prepared and can be sent in
at any time. It was apparently put in
shape to accompany the president's
forthcoming special message before the
resolution passed the senate yesterday.
There is excellent authority for saying
that Minister Willis' present orders are
to employ no force of arms. It is prob-
able the instructions by the Corwin are
for him to proceed in his effort to per-
suade the provisional government to
allow Liliuokalani to be restored. It is
intimated from a responsible source
that the declines to go back on
the throne unless by consent of the pro-
visional government leaders, or a guar-

antee of protection by the United States.
There had been theories advanced

that after hearing again from Minister
Willis, and learning positively that the
queen cannot be restored, except by the
use of the United States troops, the
president will present to congress the
case of the queen as a wronged monarch,
whose government was overthrown by
this government, and assert that it is
now the duty of the United States to re-

store the former condition even by using
force. This is the idea advanced by the
friends of the administration.

A TRAGEDY ON SHIPBOARD.

An Obnoxious Holly Killed by
I'tah Stockman

San Francisco, Dec. 7. Advice9 have
just been received by mail from San
Bias, Mexico, to the effect that on the
afternoon of the 18th of last November,
James F. Culty, a steerage passenger on
board the steamer City of Sydney, from
San Francisco for Panama, was shot
through the brain with a revolver by
Albert Spincb, a stockman of Utah, who
was also a steerage passenger. It ap-

pears that Culty was of a very obnox-

ious, bullying disposition, and took of-

fense because Spinch wore spectacles.
After abusing Spinch he started up from
the supper table saying, "And you with
the glasses I'll fix ;" advancing at tlie
same time in a threatening manner.
Spinch immediately backed away, draw-

ing his revolver as be did so, and when
Culty was within striking distance he
fired. The captain of the vessel exon-

erated Spinch from all blame, and
Culty's remains were buried at sea the
following morning. On the day after
the burial Jose Jacintho de Brun Costa,
an elderly passenger, became a raving
maniac in consequence of having wit-

nessed the tragedy, and when the
steamer reached Mazatlan he sprang
overboard and tried to swim ashore. He
was with difficulty rescued and taken
back to the vessel.

Thousand of People In Chicago With-
out Food or Shelter.

CmcAtio, Dec. 7. The distress among
the unemployed Is so great that every
night 600 find lodgings on the cold floors
in the corridor of the city hall. These
are only a few of the great number who
have no place to sleep. Five hundred
sleep in the chairs in the Pacific Garden
mission. From 1,400 to 1,500 find lodg-

ing on the stone floors in the cells In the
police stations. Last night it was an-

nounced that eight churches will be
thrown open to furnish lodgings for
those who have no other. The men
will be given a cup of coffee and
rolls in the morning. This action was
forced upon Christian people by the fact
that for the last month the unemployed
and unsheltered thousands have been
crowding around engine rooms in build-

ings and other places where there was

heat and shelter, begging for a place
where they might be protected from the
cold. Hcrry Monroe, superintendent of
the Pacific Harden mission, brought
these facts to the attention of the
churches with the result above stated.

Nicaragua and Houdura
Sas Salvadok, Dec. 6. Several skir-

mishes between Nicarairuan and Ilon- -

tnrnn trnons are renorted from the out-'- ,

posts, with losses in killed and wounded.
Couimnnders of both armies are trying
to stop hostilities."r except at places so far in the I n


